Natural Resource Technician III  
10-DNR-50

The State of Alaska is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Hiring Crew Leaders
Interior Alaska Forest Inventory Project
Alaska Division of Forestry

Closing Date: 1/31/18 5:00pm  
Salary: $22.89/hour + benefits
Alaska Residents Only  
Job Type: Long Term Nonperm.

Work season: late April – August  
Base of Operations: Fairbanks, AK

Field Schedule: 9 days on, 5 days off; 10-12 hour workdays, overtime eligible

Job Description: lead crew members to helicopter and hike-in sites throughout Interior Alaska to install new forest inventory plots and take measurements on trees, soils, fuels, understory vegetation, etc. Work cooperatively with US Forest Service and implement Forest Inventory & Analysis protocol.

Desired qualifications: backcountry navigation and travel experience, knowledge of forest measurements and measurement equipment, supervisory experience leading crews in remote settings, Interagency aviation qualifications or previous work-related helicopter experience.

Minimum qualifications: One year of journey level technical experience in natural resource management equivalent to a Natural Resource Technician II with the State of Alaska.  
OR
Any combination of journey level technical experience in natural resource management equivalent to a Natural Resource Technician II with the State of Alaska and college course work from an accredited institution totaling one year.

How to Apply: Full position description and online application at http://workplace.alaska.gov

Hiring Managers:
Andrew Allaby  
(907) 451-2614  
andrew.allaby@alaska.gov

Matthew Stevens  
(907) 451-2606  
matthew.stevens@alaska.gov